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Introduction {#s0001}
============

Biotherapeutic monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have had a major impact on healthcare, primarily in the fields of oncology and inflammation.[@cit0001] Their success and the patent expiry of some of the earliest products has stimulated the interest of biosimilar drug developers, and to date six biosimilar mAbs are already approved in Europe. Remsima® and Flixabi® are approved biosimilar products to the infliximab innovator product Remicade®; Amgevita® and Imraldi® are biosimilars to the adalimumab innovator product Humira®; and Truxima® and Rixathon® are approved rituximab biosimilars for Mabthera®/Rituxan®. In addition, a number of applications are currently under assessment,[@cit0003] and there are reports of at least 140 biosimilar mAb development programs of which greater than 40 are of rituximab.[@cit0004] With many of these at the later stages of development, it is expected that the increased availability of biosimilars will further increase market competition and translate into improved accessibility of these medicines to patients.

Biosimilarity is demonstrated through extensive comparability studies that form part of both the non-clinical and clinical modules of the marketing authorization application (MAA) dossier. The biosimilar should conform to the reference medicinal product (RMP) quality target profile, which defines the tolerance level associated with its proven safe and efficacious clinical record.[@cit0006] Therefore, understanding the significance of any product micro-heterogeneity is critical to the biosimilarity concept.[@cit0007] This micro-heterogeneity is scrutinized during the process using orthogonal methods and contributes to what is known from the regulatory review as the "totality of evidence" regarding biosimilarity.[@cit0008] Once the biosimilar is approved, it becomes an independent product with its own life-cycle. Post-marketing changes in the manufacturing process for both innovator and biosimilar products are common place and are approved by the regulatory authorities.[@cit0009] Careful control of the product critical quality attributes (CQA) and critical process parameters (CPP) are key, but potential drift, evolution and divergence over a product\'s life is acknowledged as a consequence of the complexity of mAbs and their production in biological systems.[@cit0011] So far, the extent and effects of product drift within the growing number of approved biosimilars remains a concern that as yet cannot be quantified.

The assessment of the biological properties of a mAb is an essential component of the comparability exercise, and proprietary "in house" reference standards are used by manufacturers throughout the product\'s life. MAb products are typically marketed and dosed in mass units, with their biological activity defined relative to the "in house" proprietary reference standard. To date they are approved in the absence of public standards; however, this represents a challenge for biosimilar manufacturers because no reagents are available to calibrate bioassays and manufacturer\'s standard preparations. While the biosimilar regulatory pathway is rigorous,[@cit0013] the success of the biosimilarity regulatory process is dependent on establishing and sustaining confidence in the quality of biosimilar products.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has recognized the need for global standardization of biotechnology products, including mAbs, to ensure their safety, quality and efficacy.[@cit0018] Therapeutic mAbs are bioengineered products with no naturally occurring equivalent, so crucially they represent a new class of WHO international standard (IS) with as yet no precedence. WHO IS for mAbs would be publically available stable lyophilized preparations with the sole application in the control and calibration of potency bioassays and "in house" reference standards by different stakeholders. They would define international units (IU) of bioactivity, and hence facilitate the assessment and management of mAbs across different manufacturers and jurisdictions. In doing so, these ISs would support both innovator and biosimilar manufacturers at various stages of product development, as well as post-approval (i.e., upon manufacture process change, product surveillance) when bioassays play a pivotal part in ensuring the consistency, safety and efficacy of mAbs products. The use of a common bioactivity IS to which manufacturers can calibrate their "in house" reference standards presents a unique opportunity to understand any potential drift in bioactivity in a complex multi-product marketplace.

The existence of these ISs, however, would not infer changes in the current dosage in mass units, and neither would these ISs be a substitute for the regulatory role of the RMP in defining biosimilarity or specific product activity (IU/mg), which are the explicit role of the RMP and the remit of the competent authorities.[@cit0014] Specifically, the IS should not bear any additional burden on the current requirement for an extensive comparability exercise with the RMP, but provide the necessary additional reassurance in bioassay and local standards performance by allowing traceability to IU overtime. In other words, the quality characteristics of the WHO IS preparation, such as purity or specific activity, would not be used to define the acceptable specific activity or purity of a biosimilar product. Nevertheless, if adopted, bioactivity measurements expressed in units traceable to the IS would assist in harmonizing global product data, which could in principle support regulatory decision-making. The distinct characteristics and roles of the RMP and the IS are summarized in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}. Table 1.A comparison of the characteristics and roles of the reference medicinal product with that of a WHO international standard for mAb biological activity.ConsiderationsReference Medicinal ProductWHO International Standard*Approval process*Approved by the competent authorities for defined indicationsEstablished by Expert Committee for Biological Standardization (ECBS, in WHO) after an international collaborative study*Clinical use*Clinical product for human useNot for human useSafety and efficacy clinical records*Quality attributes (Physico-chemical & Biological characteristics)*Defined product-specific physico-chemical and biological characteristics as per licence specificationsFit for purpose[^a^](#t1fn0001){ref-type="fn"}*Unitage of Bioactivity*Manufacturer\'s proprietary Units/mL ± acceptance limitArbitrary IU per ampoule[^b^](#t1fn0002){ref-type="fn"}*Specific bioactivity*U/mgN/A[^c^](#t1fn0003){ref-type="fn"}*Labelling*Labelled and dosed in massInternational Units (IU)*Formulation*Product-specificProduct specific as per optimized process for long-term storage and global distribution (often contains carrier protein or sugars, i.e HSA or trehalose to stabilize preparation)[^d^](#t1fn0004){ref-type="fn"}*Presentation*Presentation is liquid or powder for reconstitutionTypically glass sealed ampoules of lyophilized material under dry nitrogen[^e^](#t1fn0005){ref-type="fn"}*Expiry date*∼2 yearsUsually decades*Stability*Stable within expiration date and stored as per manufacturer\'s recommendationAs per stated in "Instructions for use". (Long-term bioactivity predicted by accelerated degradation studies).*Regulatory role*Defines target product profile in biosimilarity assessmentNone[^f^](#t1fn0006){ref-type="fn"}*Role in calibration and standardization*None. Highest metrological order reference material. Publically available. Supports performance, calibration and validation of both bioassays and manufacturers reference standards*Data harmonization*NoneFacilitates comparability of bioassay data between stakeholders at pre- and post-marketing stages[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6] Figure 1.The roles of the WHO international standards (IS) and the reference medicinal product (RMP) in relation to the bioassay. The WHO IS supports bioassay performance and calibration. Bioassays are used as part of the comparability studies to demonstrate biosimilarity between the biosimilar product and the RMP.

Rituximab is on the WHO list of essential medicines for a basic healthcare system.[@cit0021] It is a chimeric mAb that is used as a monotherapy or in combination with chemotherapy regimens for the treatment of CD20+ B cell lymphoproliferative malignancies, transplant rejection and autoimmune disorders.[@cit0022] Current therapeutic indications include non-Hodgkin\'s lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, rheumatoid arthritis, granulomatosis with polyangiitis and microscopic polyangiitis,[@cit0025] and there is growing interest in its use for the treatment of autoimmune diseases.[@cit0027] With a molecular weight of approximately 144,544 Da, rituximab is composed of 1328 amino acids and consists of a human kappa constant region, a human immunoglobulin G1 (IgG1) Fc portion and murine variable regions. It has a conserved N-glycosylation site at Asn297 of both heavy chains to which biantennary glycan structures are attached.[@cit0028] The exact mechanism of action *in vivo* remains unclear, but it is assumed that it exerts its effects by binding to CD20+ B lymphocytes with the concomitant induction of apoptosis, either directly or by engagement of the Fc region with immune effectors. Rituximab promotes B cell lysis through complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) upon binding to Fcγ receptors (FcγR) on effector cells that include natural killer cells (NK), granulocyte and macrophages.[@cit0029]

Following WHO endorsement,[@cit0032] we developed a candidate IS for the biological activities of rituximab, and, for the first time, data is available illustrating the potential benefits of using these new class of reagents. Here, we report results of an international collaborative study designed to assess the suitability of a lyophilized candidate antibody preparation to serve as an IS for rituximab bioactivity with associated arbitrary IU. The results are discussed and highlight the value of using ISs for the bioactivity of mAbs. Using rituximab as a case study, we argue that this new class of biological standard could assist in managing product consistency over time and consequently promote market assurance.

Results {#s0002}
=======

International collaborative study data analysis {#s0002-0001}
-----------------------------------------------

A multi-center international collaborative study was organized to evaluate the suitability of a lyophilized candidate preparation as an IS for the bioactivities of rituximab. Additionally, the study also provides valuable information on other rituximab preparations, as well as bioassay systems currently used to test rituximab products. Sixteen laboratories performed bioassays for this study using their own "in house" qualified methods and reference standards when available. The CDC assay is the current batch release assay for rituximab, but the study was extended to include other relevant bioactivities that are typically assessed during product development. Of the participants, 16 performed CDC assays, 11 laboratories performed ADCC assays, 5 laboratories performed cell-based binding assays and 1 participant performed a direct apoptosis assay. A summary of the bioassays that contributed to the study is shown in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. The complete data set was reviewed and included in an independent statistical analysis performed for the purposes of this study. In the first instance, we addressed whether different rituximab preparations were comparable in the various bioassays prior to calculating the relative potency estimates of the study preparations. Table 2.Summary of the bioassays that contributed to the study.Laboratory codeBioactivityTarget cell lineSource of ComplementRatio E:T[^a^](#t2fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Assay TypeAssay duration (h)[^b^](#t2fn0002){ref-type="fn"}In house reference standardAssay read out (reagent)1CDC[^c^](#t2fn0003){ref-type="fn"}WIL2-SHumanN/A[^d^](#t2fn0004){ref-type="fn"}Viability18YesFluorescence (Alamar Blue) ADCC[^e^](#t2fn0005){ref-type="fn"}WIL2-SN/A6Reporter gene6YesLuminescence (Luciferase)2CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability18--Fluorescence (Alamar Blue)3CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability20 ± 4YesFluorescence (Alamar Blue)4CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability18--Fluorescence (Alamar Blue)5CDCWIL2-SRabbitN/AViability18 ± 2YesFluorescence (Alamar Blue)6CDCRajiRabbitN/AViability2YesLuminescence (Cell-titre Glo) ADCCRajiN/A19NK cell line Killing1YesFluorescence (Calcein AM release) BindingRajiN/AN/ACompetition binding∼1YesFluorescence (FACs) ApoptosisZ-138N/AN/AApoptosis24 ± 1YesFluorescence (Annexin-V by FACS)7CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability6YesColorimetric (MTS) ADCCWIL2-SN/A7.6Reporter gene19YesLuminescence (Luciferase)8CDCRajiHumanN/AViability7YesColorimetric (CCK-8) ADCCWIL2-SN/A5Reporter gene6YesLuminescence (Luciferase) BindingRajiN/AN/ABinding0.5YesFluorescence (2ry Ab detection by FACS)9CDCRajiHumanN/AToxicity5YesColorimetric (LDH)10CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability4--4.5YesColorimetric (CCK-8) ADCCRajiN/A1NK cell line Killing2.5YesColorimetric (LDH) BindingWIL2-SN/AN/ABinding1--1.5YesColorimetric (2ry Ab detection)11CDCWIL2-SRabbitN/AViability2YesFluorescence (Alamar Blue) ADCCWIL2-SN/A5:1PBMC based Killing4--Fluorescence (Cyto-tox reagent)12CDCDaudiHumanN/AToxicity2YesLuminescence (Cell-titre Glo) ADCCDaudiN/A5Reporter gene4YesLuminescence (Luciferase) BindingDaudiN/AN/ABinding0.5YesFluorescence (2ry Ab detection by FACS)13CDCWIL2-SRabbitN/AToxicity1YesFluorescence (Calcein AM release) ADCCWIL2-SN/A25NK cell line Killing1YesFluorescence (Calcein AM release)14CDCJekoRabbitN/AViability2--Luminescence (Cell-titre Glo) ADCCJekoN/A8Primary NK cell Killing[^b^](#t2fn0002){ref-type="fn"}18--22--Luminescence (Cyto-tox Glo)15CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability2YesColorimetric (CCK-8) ADCCRajiN/A16PBMC based Killing[^b^](#t2fn0002){ref-type="fn"}4YesFluorescence (Calcein AM release)16CDCWIL2-SHumanN/AViability18YesFluorescence (Alamar Blue) ADCCWIL2-SN/A8Dual-reporter gene18--Luminescence (Firefly & Renilla Luciferase) BindingWIL2-SN/AN/ABinding1YesFluorescence (2ry Ab detection by FACS)[^7][^8][^9][^10][^11]

Qualitative comparison between rituximab preparations bioassay responses {#s0002-0002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rituximab products have inherent micro-heterogeneities and the different laboratories in the study used different methodologies to characterize the various biological activities of rituximab. Thus, it is important to evaluate whether different rituximab preparations have a comparable biological behavior across this setting, and therefore whether a standardization exercise for rituximab is plausible. Typically, this is the case for other biological medicines of similar complexity to mAbs, such as the tumor necrosis factor receptor II Fc fusion protein etanercept,[@cit0033] or coagulation factors such as Factor VIII,[@cit0034] where product bioactivities are traceable to the established WHO IS. Three rituximab study preparations, including a coded duplicate of the candidate (samples A and B) and a lyophilized Mabthera® batch (sample C), as well as the participants\' "in house" reference standard preparations when available, were compared. "In house" reference standards were typically innovator batches or manufacturers\' biosimilar preparations. No single defined statistical method to compare bioassay dose-response curve data is available in the current European and United States Pharmacopoeias. To assess comparability between the rituximab preparations, we used an "equivalence testing" approach where curve similarity was demonstrated using pre-defined acceptable ranges for the differences in model parameters. For this, equivalence bounds were based on the data for the coded duplicate samples tested in each assay, as model parameters (upper asymptote, asymptote difference and slope factor) are expected to be equivalent for these samples. The equivalence bounds were calculated using the complete data set, and they were intended for use only in the analysis of the data from this study. The choice of equivalence bounds and the effect on the qualitative similarity of the preparations (what defines and is also referred to here as assay validity) for each independent assay type is shown in the supplementary data (Figures S1, S2, S3 and Tables S1-S5).

Non-parallelism of the dose-response curves as per defined equivalence criteria was found in 0 to 78% of the bioassays when individual laboratory data was assessed and the preparations compared to the candidate (sample A). When the study preparations were compared to the "in house" reference standards, non-parallelism was found in 0 to 100% of the bioassays as per individual laboratory. For the CDC assay, laboratories 2, 10 and 12 showed a high percentage of invalid assays; however, these were observed across various sample comparisons, including coded duplicates, and therefore likely attributable to individual laboratory assay performance. For these laboratories, individual assay data was variable, which contributed to the differences in model parameters that were outside the pre-defined acceptable range. Although limited data is available to stratify the ADCC assay by type (5 reporter assays, 3 NK cell line killing assays and 3 primary cell-based killing assays) and assay validity is also dependent on individual laboratory performance, we noted that, in general, the NK cell line killing assays seemed to show greater comparability between preparations (lower number of invalid assays). The reporter assays trended towards showing more pronounced differences between the candidate preparation and the "in house" references. Extreme values (defined as the maximum of the upper 90% confidence limit and reciprocal of the lower 90% confidence limit) for the ratio of parameter estimates between the sample preparations for each individual assay, laboratory and bioassay type can be found as supplementary data (Figures S4-S6). All of the laboratories in the study, with the exception of one laboratory that did not return any valid CDC assay data when comparing sample C to their "in house" reference standard, produced assays where preparations were qualitatively comparable, and thus acceptable under the set criteria. These assays were used to calculate the sample relative potency estimates (supplementary data Table S5).

Preliminary assays were performed by each laboratory to establish suitable dilution ranges for the study preparations using their qualified bioassays. Laboratory 11 reported failed system suitability criteria for their peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC)-killing ADCC assay when their "in house" rituximab reference standard was used at the concentration optimized for the study preparations, and only returned data for samples A, B and C. It was noted that single gene reporter ADCC assays showed a decrease in bioactivity at the higher antibody concentration(s) and one or two doses were excluded in the analysis (laboratories 1, 7, 8, 10 and 12). Furthermore, laboratory 15 also reported reduced activity for the study preparations at the highest concentration using their validated ADCC reporter assay, whilst this effect was not observed when using their "in house" reference standard. However the laboratory successfully performed an end-point killing assay using PBMC with both the study preparations and their "in house" reference standard, and returned data that was included in the analysis contributing to the potency results.

The data showed that, in general, all of the rituximab preparations had a comparable behavior other than some differences in potency. Invalid assays were mostly related to poor relative laboratory bioassay performance and were subsequently removed for the calculation of relative potencies. This data demonstrates that the candidate reference standard closely resembles other rituximab preparations in the bioassay systems used to test them. Therefore, the results reflect that the applicability of the bioassay IS concept can be extended to rituximab mAb products.

Estimates of relative potency to "in house" reference standards {#s0002-0003}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Manufacturers develop "in house" reference standards to characterize their products during development, and to calibrate their bioassay (system suitability standards). From preliminary standards to primary and working standards, these reagents adapt to the different stages of the product life accommodating different applications, such as managing process changes, scale up of production and product stability. Reference standards used in late development and in analytical assessment of biosimilarity are validated and undergo extensive characterization. In addition, strategies for periodical re-evaluation and replacement of primary and working standards are essential in product regulatory submission dossiers. Potency estimates for the study preparations (samples A, B and C) were calculated for each laboratory and bioactivity using "in house" reference standards when available ([Tables 3--6](#t0003 t0004 t0005 t0006){ref-type="table"}). "In house" reference standards used in the study are assumed to be those routinely supporting product development, system suitability or non-clinical/clinical studies by the participating manufacturers. Where an "in house" reference preparation was unavailable, some laboratories used a clinical batch of the innovator product. Table 3.Individual laboratory relative potency estimates (geometric mean) for CDC assays. *Versus* IH Ref[^a^](#t3fn0001){ref-type="fn"}*Versus* candidate (Sample A) Candidate (Sample A)Sample CCoded duplicate (Sample B)Sample CLabGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVn11.011090.981280.991680.991782*Not available*  1.031130.9519331.00790.98891.00590.98594*Not available*  1.031090.977951.15791.12990.96790.9810961.01n/a21.07740.95n/a21.022371.0812141.01780.99670.9213780.99980.93980.98980.959791.26481.22880.99490.9689101.48n/a2n/an/a01.05651.16n/a2111.111291.131381.021081.03108121.42n/a21.47n/a11.00540.9763130.96790.95491.00990.996914*Not available*  0.98480.9867150.99490.99391.00391.0039160.95680.94781.00770.9948[^12]

The CDC activity potency estimates (geometric mean (GM) value) for the individual laboratories for samples A and C relative to the "in house" reference standard ranged from 0.95 to 1.48 and 0.93 to 1.47, respectively ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). The intra-laboratory variability of these estimates ranged from 3% to 13%. For ADCC activity, potency estimates ranged from 0.44 to 2.17 and 0.64 to 2.42 for sample A and C, respectively, with intra-laboratory variability (geometric coefficient of variation (GCV)) ranging from 7% to 36% ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). The GM potency values for cell-binding range between 0.57 and 1.09 and from 0.57 to 1.04 for samples A and C, respectively with GCV between 7% and 17% ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The apoptosis assay was performed by only one laboratory that estimated a relative potency of 1.09 for sample A and 1.01 for sample C with a GCV of 13% and 11%, respectively ([Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"}). Table 4.Individual laboratory relative potency estimates (geometric mean) for ADCC assays.  *Versus* IH Ref[^b^](#t4fn0002){ref-type="fn"}*Versus* candidate (Sample A)  Candidate (Sample A)Sample CCoded duplicate (Sample B)Sample CMethod[^a^](#t4fn0001){ref-type="fn"}LabGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVnADCC-R10.852650.952560.963091.06237ADCC-NK61.282161.392071.001381.11157ADCC-R71.4627151.731670.991791.32296ADCC-R80.94751.17791.01791.2579ADCC-NK100.442190.641590.911891.44259ADCC-P11*Not available*1.033371.60217ADCC-R122.17n/a22.421361.002061.06225ADCC-NK130.751091.131490.991091.5089ADCC-P14*Not available*0.922531.48134ADCC-P150.783280.923680.862071.17357ADCC-DR16*Not available*0.931271.26156[^13][^14] Table 5.Individual laboratory relative potency estimates (geometric mean) for cell-binding assays. *Versus* IH Ref[^a^](#t5fn0001){ref-type="fn"}*Versus* candidate (Sample A) Candidate (Sample A)Sample CCoded duplicate (Sample B)Sample CLabGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVn61.09771.04860.99790.9311880.911730.921131.021931.01113100.571250.57960.961651.015412*Not available*0.991031.02n/a1160.97930.86830.95430.8813[^15] Table 6.Individual laboratory relative potency estimates (geometric mean) for apoptosis assays. *Versus* IH Ref[^a^](#t6fn0001){ref-type="fn"}*Versus* candidate (Sample A) Candidate (Sample A)Sample CCoded duplicate (Sample B)Sample CLabGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVnGM%GCVn61.091391.011171.001270.89127[^16]

The combined potency estimates for each bioactivity, associated GCV and confidence limits are shown in [Table 7](#t0007){ref-type="table"}. The high GCV values represent a measure of the large inter-laboratory variability reflecting the wide distribution of bioactivity potency values found for the individual laboratories. For CDC bioactivity, the GCV values of the combined GM potency estimates for samples A and C were 16% and 14%, respectively. For ADCC activity, the GCVs were 62% and 51%, and for cell binding assays, the GCVs were 33% and 29% for samples A and C, respectively. In all cases the high variability associated with the combined estimate potency values demonstrated poor agreement between laboratories when potency was calculated relative to "in house" reference standards ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Table 7.Potency summary data relative to "in house" reference standards (IH Ref). *Versus* IH Ref  Candidate (Sample A)Sample CMethodGMLCLUCL% GCVnGMLCLUCL% GCVn CDC1.101.001.2016131.060.971.151412ADCC0.980.651.476281.200.851.69518Binding0.860.551.363340.830.551.25294Apoptosis1.09n/an/an/a11.01n/an/an/a1 Figure 2.Summary bioassay data of geometric mean (GM) relative potency estimates using "in house" reference (IH Ref) or the candidate (sample A) as a standard. Boxes represent the interquartile range and the line shows the median. The bars represent the range and \* shows outliers defined as 1.5 times the interquartile range.

Estimates of relative potency to the candidate preparation {#s0002-0004}
----------------------------------------------------------

A rituximab potency IS will be used to define IU of bioactivity for rituximab, and it will become the highest order public standard for rituximab bioassays. The participants used their "in house" qualified methodologies to assess the bioactivity of two rituximab preparations, sample B (coded duplicate) and sample C, using the candidate preparation as reference standard. Potency estimates for the individual laboratories and bioassays are summarized in [Tables 3--6](#t0003 t0004 t0005 t0006){ref-type="table"}.

The GM potency estimates for CDC activity were in good agreement between the 16 laboratories ranging from 0.95 to 1.05 and 0.92 to 1.16 for sample B and sample C, respectively ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). Intra-laboratory GCV values ranged from 2% to 19%, similarly to the GCV associated with the potency estimates when expressed relative to "in house" references as shown before. For ADCC assays, intra-laboratory variability ranged from 7% to 35% for the individual laboratories, also comparable to the GCV values for potency estimates calculated relative to "in house" references ([Table 4](#t0004){ref-type="table"}). The GM potency estimates for ADCC ranged from 0.86 to 1.03 and from 1.06 to 1.60 for samples B and C, respectively, values that were much less dispersed than those calculated relative to "in house" reference standards. The potency estimates for sample C skewed towards values above 1.0, which suggest a higher ADCC bioactivity relative to the candidate preparation. The calculated GM relative potencies for cell-binding assays ranged from 0.95 to 1.02 and 0.88 to 1.02 for sample B and C, respectively, with an intra-laboratory variability (GCV values between 1% and 19%) also comparable to that calculated with "in house" reference standards ([Table 5](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The apoptosis assay performed by one laboratory showed a GM potency of 1.00 and 0.89 for samples B and C, respectively and an intra-laboratory GCV of 12% for both estimates ([Table 6](#t0006){ref-type="table"}).

The combined potency data relative to the candidate for each bioactivity, associated GCV and confidence limits are shown in [Table 8](#t0008){ref-type="table"}. In general, the inter-laboratory variability was low with close agreement between GM relative potency values. For CDC, the GCV was 3% and 5% and the combined potency estimates were 1.00 and 0.99 for sample B and C, respectively. These GCVs were considerably lower than those calculated relative to "in house" reference standards. The inter-laboratory GCVs for the combined ADCC potency data was 6% and 16% for samples B and C, respectively, values that were also significantly lower than those found when the "in house" reference was used as a standard. The combined GM value of 1.28 for sample C suggests a higher ADCC bioactivity relative to the candidate. Similarly, a reduced inter-laboratory variability for cell-binding assays with GCVs of 3% and 7% for sample B and C, respectively, was observed. The use of the candidate rituximab preparation as reference standard clearly showed increased harmonization of the bioactivity data amongst the participant laboratories ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Table 8.Potency summary data relative to the candidate preparation. *Versus* candidate (Sample A)  Coded duplicate (Sample B)Sample CMethodGMLCLUCL% GCVnGMLCLUCL% GCVn CDC1.000.981.013160.990.961.01516ADCC0.960.931.006111.281.161.411611Binding0.980.951.02350.970.901.0575Apoptosis1.00n/an/an/a10.89n/an/an/a1

Accelerated degradation studies {#s0002-0005}
-------------------------------

Accelerated degradation studies were performed to predict the long-term stability of the candidate preparation and calculate expected annual bioactivity loss. The relative bioactivities of accelerated thermal degradation samples can be used to fit an Arrhenius equation relating degradation rate to absolute temperature assuming first-order decay,[@cit0035] and hence predict the degradation rates when stored at −20 °C. At the time we analyzed the data, only one data point at 10 months was available, and no detectable loss of CDC or ADCC bioactivity was found even at the higher temperatures ([Table 9](#t0009){ref-type="table"}). Stability over an extended period of time is a pre-requisite for an IS. Both stability prediction and monitoring studies are currently ongoing. Table 9.Accelerated degradation studies: Potency estimates for the candidate preparation stored at elevated temperatures for 10 months relative to ampoules stored at baseline temperature of −70 °C. The 95% upper and lower confidence limits are also shown.  Using −70 °C as referenceBioactivity[^a^](#t9fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Storage TemperatureRelative potency95% LCL95% UCLCDC56 °C0.900.870.93 45 °C0.950.920.99 37 °C1.000.931.06 20 °C1.000.921.08 4 °C0.970.921.02 −20 °C0.950.911.00ADCC37 °C0.930.871.00 −20 °C1.010.941.08[^17]

Proposed assignment of international units of bioactivity for the candidate preparation {#s0002-0006}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to our work, no rituximab IS or reference method to test the bioactivity of the rituximab candidate existed. Thus, typically a variety of methods have been used to assign an arbitrary value to the IS, and the definition of an IU is therefore not dependent on a specific method of determination.[@cit0036] In line with its role to support bioassay performance, calibration and validation, and the various biological activities of rituximab, arbitrary IU for the 4 independent bioactivities assessed are proposed. Each ampoule of the candidate rituximab preparation (National Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC) code 14/210) will be proposed for assignment of 1,000 IU of CDC activity, 1,000 IU of ADCC activity, 1,000 IU of cell-binding activity and 1,000 IU of apoptotic activity. It is important to emphasize that the content of rituximab per ampoule is nominal and no declared mass content for the proposed preparation will be given. As such, the proposed unitage will not define a specific activity for the preparation (that is U/mg) and will not be intended for any use that derives or infers specific activity for regulatory purposes ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#s0002-0007}
----------

In this study, the criteria describing comparable bioassay behavior between rituximab preparations, hence assay validity, was based on data from coded duplicate preparations where differences can only be attributed to assay performance. In general, only a low and a similar percentage of assays in the study revealed differences in the qualitative behavior of any two given preparations regardless of the rituximab samples compared (i.e., coded duplicate, sample C or "in house" reference). This data suggests that the rituximab preparations were comparable in the individual bioassay types, despite the differences in potency observed. Between 70--85% of the bioassays were valid, and all of the 16 laboratories reported data that contributed to the overall potency estimates. It is important to note that an invalidity rate of at least 10% is to be expected due to the statistical methods applied to determine equivalence criteria. This data provides the first scientific evidence to suggest that the applicability of a classical standardization exercise that allows traceability of bioassay potency data to the IS is also possible for rituximab. Therefore, this work presents the first candidate standard for the biological activities of a mAb with no natural equivalent, representing the introduction of a new class of IS. In general, data for the CDC, ADCC and cell-based binding activities showed very poor agreement between laboratories when the potency estimates of the study preparations (sample A, B and C) were expressed relative to the "in house" reference standards. These results presumably reflect the differences between the "in house" reference standards and highlight a general lack of harmonization. The greatest variability between laboratories was observed for the ADCC assay (GCV of 62% and 51% for sample A and C, respectively). This may be explained by the intrinsic complexity of the ADCC assay, the different assay platforms used or the differences in the individual laboratory\'s assay sensitivity. The later may relate to potential variations in some quality attributes of the "in house" reference standards that may be significant for ADCC, but may not have such an effect on other rituximab bioactivities, i.e., different glycosylation profile may affect ADCC activity as described before,[@cit0037] but may be less likely to affect CDC activity or target cell binding.[@cit0039] The higher intra-laboratory variability (7--36%) for ADCC compared to CDC, cell-based binding or apoptosis assays (3--17%) may also reflect specific challenges of the ADCC bioassay. However, no association with individual ADCC assay platforms or intra-laboratory assay variability was found. Neither could the inter-laboratory variability in ADCC activity be linked to the assay platform suggesting that the reported differences mainly reflect the differences between the "in house" reference standards. Moreover, when calculating relative bioactivity ratios for the "in house" references (i.e., CDC/ADCC), different values are observed, further suggesting product heterogeneity that translates into different relative functional effects.

The inhibition of ADCC bioactivity in the reporter assays at the highest concentrations of the study preparations is an interesting observation. Direct effects on the surrogate effector cells and direct cytotoxicity or steric hindrance as the total protein concentration increases could be a contributing factor. In addition, the lyophilized preparations contain 1% human serum albumin (HSA, with ≥ 95% albumin) for stabilization purposes during the freeze-drying process, which represents approximately 100 times higher HSA protein content in mass than rituximab itself. Thus, we speculate that potential traces of IgG in the HSA at high concentrations may interfere with the reporter assay by competing for the FcR on the surrogate effector cells or affecting the nuclear factor of activated T-cells response element (NFAT-RE) signaling pathway, thus reducing the reporter signal. Excess endogenous human IgG in serum has previously been shown to inhibit therapeutic antibody ADCC activity.[@cit0041] The use of low concentration (i.e., 4% v/v) of low IgG-containing serum is typically recommended in ADCC reporter assays to avoid IgG interference (Promega, ADCC reporter bioassay "instructions for use"). Although inhibitory effects due to competition for CD16 binding could also be expected on ADCC killing assays, media is often supplemented with higher sera concentrations (i.e., 10% v/v fetal bovine serum).[@cit0043] Also, for primary cell-based killing assays, the higher expression of CD16 receptors compared to reporter cells has been shown to have a positive impact on rituximab ADCC activity.[@cit0044] In addition, for PBMC assays, other cell types such as monocytes may also mediate ADCC activity in the co-culture environment.[@cit0043] This could provide an explanation for laboratory 15 finding their ADCC reporter assay unsuitable at high concentrations, whilst successfully performing a PBMC end-point killing assay. No inhibitory effects were reported for one laboratory performing a dual reporter assay, suggesting that the potential effects on effector cells may be normalized or the dual reporter cell line used was more resilient to the effects of high HSA concentrations. However, it should be mentioned that, although some of these may be contributing factors, the antibody concentration range used by each laboratory is different, and therefore these effects may depend on the method or may have remained undetected for some labs at the concentration range tested.

The most relevant finding of this study was the excellent agreement in rituximab potency estimates when the candidate preparation was used as a standard despite different methodologies being used by participating laboratories. The results from the study substantiate the conclusion for CDC and ADCC activities, and, although the data is limited, cell-binding results further support these findings. The results suggest that the candidate preparation 14/210 is able to harmonize potency assay data between laboratories, which is in line with its intended role. We also note that the CDC potency for sample C was similar to that of the candidate standard, but the ADCC potency estimate of sample C was significantly greater (GM 1.28) and had a higher associated variability (GCV 16%). This variability was also greater than that observed for the coded duplicate (sample B) (GCV 6%) and was unrelated to the ADCC assay platform used. We hypothesize that this reflects differences between the two rituximab preparations (samples A and C) that were identified by individual labs in their ADCC assays to different extents. Differences between the ADCC potency and efficacy of trastuzumab[@cit0045] and an anti-CD20 mAb[@cit0043] were reported when different effector cells, primary PBMC or primary NK cells, engineered NK cell lines or engineered reporter cell lines, were used. These differences were attributed to differences in the biological properties and expression profiles of activating or inhibitory receptors in the effector cells used, i.e., number of CD16 (FcɣIII receptors), receptor polymorphisms, molecular interactions between the Fc domain of the mAb and the FcɣIII receptor, the involvement of specific FcɣIII receptor subunits and transduction signals. Additionally, ADCC activity using primary cells may be affected by cryopreservation and overnight resting of PBMCs prior to performing the assay, which can have an effect on CD16 expression and NK activation.[@cit0046] Method-dependent differences in ADCC activity have also been reported between an infliximab biosimilar and the innovator product.[@cit0007] These results draw attention to the complexity of *in vitro* ADCC assays and suggest that a deeper understanding of these critical *in vitro* biological assays and correlation with clinical studies may be needed.

The 'similar-but-not-identical' concept applies to the RMP itself as much as to the biosimilar and is central to the regulatory process.[@cit0007] A well-documented example is the approved change in the glycosylation profile of Rituxan®/Mabthera® batches. This change was associated with a manufacturing process change which correlated with increased ADCC activity,[@cit0037] but with no apparent clinical effects to date. Recently, drifts in ADCC-related quality attributes of Herceptin® have also been described.[@cit0040] Although product changes are recognized,[@cit0011] in a global and rapidly developing biosimilars landscape,[@cit0049] there is no clear understanding of what the effects, if any, might be on the safety and efficacy of a given mAb over time.[@cit0050] For illustration, a hypothetical situation where 4 approved mAb products may drift in different directions overtime has been simulated in [Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}. The figure shows how the IS would allow traceability of products through their life-time to IU of bioactivity, aligning potency data from different manufacturers and therefore allowing the detection and better understanding of potential changes in products\' quality attributes. We argue that the availability of bioassay data calibrated to an IS would have a positive impact on the ability of regulators to interpret product heterogeneity of both marketed products and biosimilar products under development. This is of no relevance in a single innovator product situation, but as the RMP undergoes changes with time and the number of approved and investigational biosimilar products increase, the need for ISs becomes increasingly evident. WHO ISs have supported potency harmonization of biological medicines across the globe, both for natural and recombinant products, for more than a century.[@cit0051] However, their long history and success has not paved the way for IS for mAbs as their role is received with skepticism across some sectors. Primary amongst these concerns are fears of retrospective effects for marketed products imposing new regulatory demands or of the IS being inappropriately used.[@cit0052] This opposition may have been due to the lack of data to support their role so that stakeholders can appreciate the benefits in assuring confidence in biosimilar products pre- and post- marketing. Based on the results of the multi-center collaborative study presented here, we propose the suitability of the rituximab candidate preparation NIBSC Code 14/210 as an IS for the *in vitro* biological activities of rituximab. The assignment of 1,000 IU of bioactivity per ampoule for each of the 4 independent bioactivities assessed (CDC, ADCC, cell-binding and apoptosis) will be proposed with the *proviso* that this unitage infers no regulatory role in defining biosimilarity, labelling or dosing requirements. These regulatory roles are fulfilled exclusively by the RMP under the scope of the competent authorities. Caveats of this work are: 1) only a limited amount of data were gathered for cell-binding, and 2) only one laboratory performed apoptosis assays. However, the assignment of 4 independent bioactivities would be needed as different rituximab preparations might differ in their relative ratio of individual bioactivities. The data suggests that the use of IS for rituximab may assist stakeholders in the calibration and validation of bioactivity assays and help with harmonizing potency values between laboratories. Using this study as an example, it is anticipated that IS for mAbs may assure confidence in a rapidly expanding biosimilar market. Furthermore, improving the understanding of mAb structure-function relationship is critical, and ISs for mAbs may become a vital tool in the identification of bioactivity changes during the life-cycle of both innovator and biosimilar products. As an independent reference standard, the IS could also assist in any investigation of adverse events by Official Medicine Control Laboratories (OMCL), as well as support Centrally Authorised Product (CAP) testing. Figure 3.Simulation of the potential impact of product drifting on mAb bioactivity over time. The Figures Show a hypothetical situation for 4 approved mAb products namely the innovator, a biosimilar 1 (BS-1), a biosimilar 2 (BS-2) and a biosimilar 3 (BS-3), in blue, green, red and purple respectively, with various post-approval changes and effects on mAb bioactivity. The x-axis represents time in years relative to the approval of the innovator product. The colored boxes represent the bioactivity range for the products for a given biological activity at the time of approval (darker shade) and post various manufacturing process changes (lighter shaded bars). Product specification at the time of approval is set in relation to the target product profile and is also noted in figures A-D and indicated by the dotted lines. The colored dotted rectangles in figures A and E indicate the biological activity range of the innovator product batches available and used as RMP during the comparability exercise for the three color-matching biosimilars. Figures A, B, C and D show biological activity relative to the proprietary "in house" reference standards (IH reference innovator, IH reference BS-1, IH reference BS-2 and IH reference BS-3) and figure E shows the bioactivity relative to the WHO IS. The innovator product batches used at the time of the biosimilarity assessment for different biosimilars have an impact on the target product profile and thus the characteristics of the approved biosimilar. Further, product drifting may occur for the 4 approved independent products upon post-marketing process changes. Currently in the absence of public higher order standards, those changes can only be characterized based on the comparison of a small number of available product batches post-change, available pre-change product batches, the proprietary "in house" reference standard and defined bioactivity specifications at the time of approval. Relative bioactivity changes between different approved products cannot be characterized in the absence of a common reference standard. The use of a WHO IS for the bioactivity of mAbs allows data harmonization and therefore a better understanding of potential product drift and evolution.

In conclusion, we developed a lyophilized candidate WHO IS for bioassays relevant to the mechanisms of action of rituximab and demonstrated its suitability through an international collaborative study. In view of the ability of the candidate preparation to harmonize potency data between laboratories, NIBSC 14/210 will be proposed to serve as IS for rituximab bioactivities with an independent assignment of 1,000 IU per individual bioactivity (CDC, ADCC, cell-binding and apoptosis). In addition, the study revealed differences in the potency of rituximab "in house" reference standards, substantiating the need for a publically available common reference standard that supports bioassay performance, facilitating calibration of local standards that are traceable to IU. This role is without exception distinct from the regulatory role of the RMP, which has the exclusive purpose of defining biosimilarity. This study reports the first candidate standard for the biological activities of a mAb for which there is no naturally occurring protein of equivalent bioactivity, and therefore represents the introduction of a new class of IS. Upon adoption, the WHO IS is expected to have a significant positive impact on new and existing rituximab products throughout their life-cycle, and in doing so will enhance confidence in the use of biosimilars so they can realize their full potential benefit for patients.

Materials and methods {#s0003}
=====================

Materials, study preparations processing and characterization {#s0003-0001}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A preparation of recombinant chimeric rituximab was kindly donated to WHO for the purpose of this study (see acknowledgements). A suitable certificate of analysis and safety data sheet was also provided. The material was formulated, freeze-dried, and the CDC activity of trial fills was compared with that of the bulk material. A clinical batch of Mabthera® (Roche) was purchased from ADAllen Pharma Ltd, formulated and filled as per conditions optimized for the candidate. Details of the preparations used in the collaborative study are shown in [Table 10](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The rituximab standard candidate production fill was prepared and lyophilized under controlled conditions following standardized procedures for the preparation of International Biological Standards.[@cit0036] Buffers and excipients were prepared using water for irrigation (Baxter, Switzerland) and filtered using sterile non-pyrogenic 0.22 μm filters (Nalgene®, Nalge Nunc International). Briefly, 1 mL of rituximab solution containing approximately 100 μg rituximab protein in formulation buffer (1% (v/v) clinical grade HSA (BPL Zenalb 20, Bio Products Laboratory Limited), 25 mM tri-sodium citrate dehydrate, 150 mM sodium chloride, pH 6.5) was filled using an automated filling line (Bausch & Stroebel, Ilshofen, Germany) with constant stirring of the material at 2--8 °C. The filled ampoules were freeze-dried using a Serail CS100 freeze-dryer (Le Coudray St Germer, France). The process was initiated on the day of filling and the product was frozen over 120 minutes to −50 °C and held for 6 hours before applying vacuum. Primary drying was at −30 °C shelf temperature and 100 μbar vacuum for 40 hours, followed by a 15 hour ramp to +30 °C and a secondary drying at the same temperature and 30 µbar vacuum for a further 20 hours. The glass ampoules were sealed under dry nitrogen by heat fusion, coded as 14/210 and stored at −20 °C in the dark at NIBSC until shipment. The nominal content of rituximab per ampoule was calculated from the dilution of the bulk material and assumed protein mass content as per manufacturer\'s data. The characteristics of the lyophilized preparations comply with approved specifications suitable for WHO reference materials and are described in [Table 11](#t0011){ref-type="table"}. Residual moisture was measured by the coulometric Karl-Fischer method (Mitsubishi CA100) and the headspace oxygen content was determined by frequency modulated spectroscopy using a Lighthouse FMS-760 Instrument (Lighthouse Instruments, LLC). No evidence of microbial contamination was found by total viable count method. For the collaborative study, coded duplicates from the candidate preparation were labelled as samples A and B and the lyophilized and re-formulated Mabthera® preparation was labelled as sample C. Table 10.Preparations used in the collaborative study.Study CodeNIBSC Ampoule codeFill dateNo of ampoules in stockExcipientsRituximab nominal weight per ampoule[^a^](#t10fn0001){ref-type="fn"}Samples A & B14/21031/10/2014∼5,0001% (v/v) HSA[^b^](#t10fn0002){ref-type="fn"}100 μgSample CSS-57315/01/2016∼3001% (v/v) HSA100 μg[^18][^19] Table 11.Fill production details of the preparations used in the collaborative study.NIBSC Ampoule CodeMean Fill weight (n)[^a^](#t11fn0001){ref-type="fn"}CV fill weight (%)[^b^](#t11fn0002){ref-type="fn"}% Mean residual moisture[^b^](#t11fn0002){ref-type="fn"} (n)[^a^](#t11fn0001){ref-type="fn"}CV residual moisture (%)[^b^](#t11fn0002){ref-type="fn"}% Mean headspace oxygen[^b^](#t11fn0002){ref-type="fn"} (n)[^a^](#t11fn0001){ref-type="fn"}CV headspace oxygen (%)[^b^](#t11fn0002){ref-type="fn"}14/2101.0079 (187)0.240.73 (12)22.860.18 (12)55.6SS-5731.0108 (3)0.020.23 (3)6.680.40 (3)26.6[^20][^21]

Participants in the collaborative study, study design and bioassay methods {#s0003-0002}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of sixteen participants from nine different countries kindly contributed to the bioassay data used in the study ([Table 12](#t0012){ref-type="table"}). Amongst the participants 9 were manufacturers, 5 were control laboratories, 1 was a Pharmacopoeia and 1 was a contract research organization. The laboratories are identified with a number, from 1 to 16, that has no relation to the order in the listing. The bioassays performed by each laboratory are summarized in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. The participants received a collaborative study protocol that included bioassay methods and layouts as examples only, instructions for use, template sheets to record data and methodologies. The preparations were shipped at room temperature and participants were instructed to store the samples at −20 °C upon arrival. The ampoules were reconstituted with 1 mL of sterile distilled/deionized water on the day of the assay as per instructions provided. The laboratories were encouraged to use their qualified bioassay methods, including routine controls and qualified "in house" reference standards where possible. Data was requested from three independent assay runs performed on three different days using fresh preparations. Enough ampoules were provided to perform the three assay runs, conduct preliminary assays to establish a suitable working dilution range for the test materials and in case of accidental loss. Typically participants returned data from a total of 9 assays accommodating the three study preparations, the "in house" reference when available and two independent dilution series per sample with some randomization. [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes the bioassays that contributed to the study. Table 12.List of participants in the collaborative study.Analía Pesce, pharmADN S.A., Carlos Villate 5148, Buenos Aires, B1605AXL, [Argentina]{.ul}Chunyu Liu, Division of monoclonal antibody products, National Institute for Food and Drugs Control (NIFDC), No. 2 Tiantan Xili, Beijing 100050, [China]{.ul}Disha Dadke, Global Biologics, United States Pharmacopeia -- India (P) Ltd, IKP Knowledge Park, Genome Valley, Shameerpet, Hyderabad 500 078, [India]{.ul}Jennifer Lawson, Operations, Sartorius Stedim Biooutsource, Reid Building, Block 1, Todd Campus, West of Scotland Science Park, Glasgow G20 0XA, [United Kingdom]{.ul}Joanne Sun, Innovent Biologics, INC, 168 Dongping Street, Suzhou Industrial Park, Jiangsu 215123, [China]{.ul}Masato Kiyoshi, Minoru Tada, Akiko Ishii-Watabe, Division of Biological Chemistry and Biologicals National Institute of Health Sciences, 1--18-1 Kamiyoga, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo 158--8501, [Japan]{.ul}Nancy D. Ramírez-Ibañez, Luis F. Flores-Ortiz, Emilio Medina-Rivero, Analytical Development, R&D Unit, Probiomed S.A. de C.V., Cruce de carreteras Acatzingo-Zumpahuacán s/n, Estado de México, Tenancingo C.P. 52400, [Mexico]{.ul}Paulo Roky Bamert, BTDM, Biologics Process R&D, Novartis Pharma AG, WKL-681.3.42, Klybeckstrasse 141, Basel 4057, [Switzerland]{.ul}Chris Bird and Sandra Prior, Division of Biotherapeutics, National Institute for Biological Standards and Control, Blanche Lane, South Mimms, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN63QG, [United Kingdom]{.ul}Scott Kuhns, Amgen Effector Function Characterization, Amgen Corp., One Amgen Center Dr., B30E-1-B, Thousand Oaks, CA 91320, [USA]{.ul}Sookyung Suh, Division of Advanced Therapy Product Research, National Institute of Food & Drug Safety, 187, Osongsaengmyeong 2-ro, Heungdeok-gu, Cheongju-si, Chungcheongbuk-do, 363--700, [South Korea]{.ul}C. Nirmala Raju, Product Development, Biologics, Dr. Reddy\'s Laboratories Ltd., Survey No. 47, Bachupally, Qutubullapur, R.R. District, Hyderabad 500090, IndiaSudha V Gopinath, Subhash Chand, Birender Kumar, PS Chandranand, National Institute of Biologicals, A-32, Sector-62, Institutional Area, NOIDA, Uttar Pradesh 201309, [India]{.ul}Tiffany Zhai, Song Zhao, Shanghai CPGuojian Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd., No.399 Libing Road, Zhangjiang Hi-tech Park, Shanghai 201203, P.R. [China]{.ul}Yang Cao, Quality Control, Shanghai Henlius Biotech Co., Ltd., 1289 Yishan Road, Shanghai 200233, P. R. [China]{.ul}Yong Suk Yang, QC C&I3 Team, Celltrion, Celltrion Plant 2, 20, Academy-ro 51, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon 406--840, [Korea]{.ul}[^22]

Statistical analysis {#s0003-0003}
--------------------

An independent statistical analysis of all bioassay data was performed at NIBSC. Analysis of dose-response curve data was performed using a four-parameter logistic model:$$\text{y} = \text{α} - ~\left\{ \text{δ}/))\rbrack \right\}$$where y denotes the assay response, x is the concentration, α is the upper asymptote, δ is the difference between upper and lower asymptotes, β is the slope factor and γ is the EC~50~ (50% effective concentration). Models were fitted using the R package 'drc'. Parallelism (similarity) for a pair of dose-response curves was concluded by demonstrating equivalence of the parameters α, β and δ independently for each of the 3 bioassays (CDC, ADCC and cell binding). For this approach, ratios of these parameters for the two samples under consideration were calculated and log transformed. Approximate 90% confidence limits for these values were determined using the delta method. Extreme values (defined as the maximum of the upper 90% confidence limit and the reciprocal of the lower 90% confidence limit) were calculated and equivalence (assay validity) concluded in cases where these were below the pre-defined upper equivalence bounds for all three model parameters. Upper equivalence bounds were set as the 90^th^ percentile of observed extreme values for the candidate preparation and its coded duplicate (samples A & B). The calculated upper equivalence bound values and how the percentage of invalid assays changes for each sample with different bounds depicting the rationale for determining them is shown as supplementary data (Table S1 and Figures S1-S3). The validity of the apoptosis assays, performed by one laboratory only, was concluded when no significant non-parallelism was found by analysis of variance. Relative potency estimates were calculated as the ratio of EC~50~ estimates in assays where acceptable parallelism was concluded. All relative potency estimates were combined to generate unweighted geometric mean (GM) potencies for each laboratory and these laboratory means were used to calculate overall unweighted geometric mean potencies. Variability between assays and laboratories was expressed using geometric coefficients of variation (GCV = {10^s^-1} × 100% where s is the standard deviation of the log~10~ transformed potencies).

Stability studies {#s0004}
=================

Ampoules of the lyophilized candidate preparation (NIBSC 14/210) were stored at elevated temperatures, namely 56 °C, 45 °C, 37 °C, 20 °C and 4 °C and tested at indicated time points together with ampoules stored at the recommended temperature of −20 °C and −70 °C as baseline reference temperature. To date, tests for CDC and ADCC bioactivities have been performed after 10 months of storage. Accelerated thermal degradation and "real time" stability studies for stability prediction and monitoring are ongoing.
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[^1]: As per WHO guidelines;^36^

[^2]: Replacement IS are calibrated against the 1st WHO IS;

[^3]: Non applicable; it has no stated mass, thus has no defined specific activity;

[^4]: Formulation often interferes with physico-chemical methods which avoids unintended use of the International Standard.

[^5]: Suitable for global distribution typically at room temperature.

[^6]: No formal regulatory role *per se* but bioactivity measurements expressed in units traceable to the IS could support regulatory decisions.

[^7]: E:T- effector: target cell ratio;

[^8]: \(h\) hours;

[^9]: CDC: Complement-dependent cytotoxicity;

[^10]: N/A: non-applicable;

[^11]: ADCC: Antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity.

[^12]: "In house" reference standard.

[^13]: ADCC-R and ADCC-DR indicate labs using a single or dual gene reporter assay, respectively and end-point killing based assays are shown as ADCC-NK and ADCC-P for assays using NK cell lines or primary cells, respectively; [^b^](#t2fn0002){ref-type="fn"}

[^14]: "In house" reference standard.

[^15]: "In house" reference standard.

[^16]: "In house" reference standard.

[^17]: One assay with two independent plates per temperature and two independent dilution series was performed to test CDC bioactivity loss. To assess potential ADCC activity changes the activity upon reconstitution of ampoules stored at 37 °C and −20 °C as compared with the baseline temperature (−70 °C) was tested in one plate. The studies were performed at NIBSC using WIL2-S cells as target cells and human serum complement for CDC assay and a reporter effector cell line for ADCC assay (Promega, UK)^38^.

[^18]: Note that the rituximab ampoule content in μg is nominal and has no status as a declared mass content

[^19]: HSA: Human serum albumin.

[^20]: Number of fills measured.

[^21]: Percentage (%) w/w.

[^22]: Note that the participants are identified in the study by a number (from 1 to 16) which is in no way related to the order of the above listing.
